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THE EXAMINER. DISTILLING BRANDY. ANCIENT ANGLO-SAXO- N MARRIAGE
CEREMONIES.

By the Anglo-Saxon- s the bond of matrimo-
ny was held to be most sacred. No man
could lawfully marry without first obtaining
the consent of the woman's mundbora, or
guardian, who was her father, if living, and
if not, some other near relation. If suchcon- -
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Isent was not obtained, the husband was liable
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RATES QF,ADVERTISING.

MY WIFE.
With what love and respect the good man

and worthy husband speaks of that dear crea-
ture whom God bas'gtTen him fora companion
through lire. Note his actions and observe his
better half, and yoi will see that her image is
reflected in him. I care no bow great a maa he
may be; I care not how austere and strong
minded he may be ; so that he loves her. 11 er
influence is felt every day, and her loving
words and feminiue dependence 'exerts a pow-
er within him that otherwise might have slum-
bered unknown add forgotteo. In the language
or Bulwer, her image glossed in his soul,
lures him on to those inspiring toils by which
man masters men."

Our greatest statesmen, our greatest heroes
all amitute their success in life to the potent
influence of either a wife or a n.oiher love.

Man must have something to love, something
to stimulate him and raise him from that state
of thraldom in whsch thecires and anxieties
of an every day life usually plunge him. "

What friend can take a. wife's. place; who
but she can administer consolation which is ev. .
er free from suspicions, the hope of disinter-
estedness, other than that of a holy desire and
deep anxiety to make you happy? Let all the
world forsake and abaudon you; let trials come
upon you and calamities befall you, yet iu her
presence and loving affection you may alwayi
find a harbinger of love, truth and devotion.

Men have yearnings for disinterested love.
Once convince a man that he is beloved for
himself aloni, independent of his wealth, his

The growers of fruit are in so much doubt
and perplexity on the subject of making bran-
dy, we have thought it proper to publish the
law on the subject., Not haying the law itself
before us, we have taken from the circular, of a
supervisor the following which is no doubt cor-

rect. ';

Such a law operates hard and harshly upon
the pe&ple of the Western portion of the State
who have small orchards and small stills and
have hitherto relied upon them to raise money
for the payment of their taxes.

The following rules are established for the
guidance of officers and all persons proposing
to still brandy :

Supervisor's Office,
'

Richmond, !Aug. 1st. 1869.
Section 3, Act of July 20, 18G8, provides

that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
may exempt distillers of brandy from apples,
peaches or grapes, exclusively, from certain re-

quirements of the act relating to distillation of
spirits.' The following rules are established
for the" guidance of officers and all persons pro-
posing to distil apple brandy!

1st. Every still must be registered on form
26 with the Assistant Assessor of the proper
division.

2nd, Each person, before commencing dis-
tillation, must give notice, on form 27 of his
intention to run ; the number of stills propos-
ed to be used ; the capacity of each still in gal-
lons ; the ize of the lot on which the distilling is
to be carried on ; the kind and character of the
building: what kind ot material of fruit is to

JUGGERNAUT. THE GREAT UKATII-ER- N

FESTIVAL THE CURIOSITIES
OF IDOLIATRY.

About this time of the year, tens of thousands
of pilgrims arc making their way from all parts
uf India, to the shrine of that god which has
the power, as they believe, to obliterate the
transgression of all who make their offerings to
him in person. Jaggernaut, the lord of the
world," has been worshipped in the sacred
town uf Pooree, in the Southern part of OrUsa,
ling about three hundred miles from Calcutta,
lor seven hundred years past, and the pilgrims
constantly increased in numbers until the year
of fatal fainiue, when the. whole country was
strewn with the dead. Five years ago the at-
tention of the English public was called to a
celebration in honor of Juggernaunt, within a
few miles of Calcutta, at which several natives
fell or th row themselves .beneath the car and
were crushed to death. Of old, the great fes-
tivals were never deemed complete unless the
triumphant path of the god had been stained
with the blood ot his worshippers. But the
priests dare not encourage that custom now.
U a devotee flings himself down before the
idol, the Brahmins cry out that it was an accU
dent. The idolitary, however, still cost hun-
dreds of lives every year. The weak and sickly
perish by the wayside, and a cholera epidemic
usually breaks out at Pooree when the city is
over crowded with pilgrims. The poor crea-
tures are huddled together in a way which seems
almost incredible to the European. The tem-
ple of Jaugerniuth stands in a large enclosure
in the centre of Pooree. There is a Grecian
column of black bisalt in front of the princi
pal gate, j brought from Kanarok. The god
lives in a large tower, and about 640 persons
employed to minister to his supposed necessi-
ties. There is aa attendant who puts the idol
to bed every night, another who wakes him, a
third whose office it is to put water and a tooth
pick comfortably within his reach, a fourth to
paint his eyes for him every morning, as if he
were a faded beauty, sevetal others to cook and
give him his food, one hundred and twentv

to penalties, and he acquired no legal rights
over either the wife or her goods. For this
consent the lover always paid a mede or price,
in the nature of a present, according to the
rank of the lady. It was therefore advanta-
geous to the father that the " spindle-side,- "
or female part of his family, to use Alfred's
term, should outnumber the " spear-side,- " or
male members thereof. The parties were sol-
emnly contracted, and a friend of the bride-
groom became surety for the woman's good
treatment and maintenance. Her dowry was
fixed ; and all the relations of both parties
within the third degree, were invited to the
marriage feast. Each one made some present
to the couple ;

. and the mundbora gave them
arms, furniture, cattle and money. This was
called the faderfrum, or father's gift, and was
all the fortune that the bridegroom received.
On the day oefore the wedding, which gener-
ally took place within six or eight weeks from
the time of the contract, the invited friends
of the bridegroom went to his house, where
they spent the day in feasting. On the next
morning they went armed and on horseback
to the house of the bride, under the conduct
of the foremost man, to receive her, and con-
duct to her husband. This martial show was
both for compliment and to prevent a rescue,
by any former lover. The bride was led by
A matron, called the brideswomen, followed
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ncues, anu nis situation, or ot the many advan.
ges oi wnicn ne may possess let him sec,

I say, that he is loved lor himself, and you
make him your slave for life. Such a mmat

be used; and an estimate of the gallons of bran by many young women, termed the brides
oiessea with a noble woman for. a wife, is ca
pable or performing things that would discour.
age him had he not some one to offer him thosft
little words of consolation -- which lighten th

dy that can be produced in 21 hours. maids, and. attended-b- y her mundborand

We offer tlft foliowing mducements to ttose
--who will take the-pains-t- o get up Cluba iand
send us, ,the names of Annnfitl Subscribers,
'with the subscription' price" ftlie'Tri-Weekl- v

Examiner-r$5,00,T- pr the Weekly, $2,00.
: CLUB BATES FOR TRI-WEEKL- Y.

Fora Club, of 7
. subscribers to Tri-Week- ly

Examineia opy lot Ih sjime .wiu.l furnish-
ed, for one year. j "

.

For'a Club of 10 subscribers We Will pav: "

burdens of life. f

drd. A special tax ot Sd7 50 trom; August other male relations. On her arrival she was
will be required of each jdistiller received by the bridegroom, and solemnly be- -

"4th. A bond for not less than 85,000, to be trothed by her guardian. The united corn-approv- ed

by; the Assessor,, must be given in panions then proceeded to the church, at-eve-ry

case. . . tended by musicians. No marriage was law- -
5th. A capacity tax of $2 per day must be ful without the nrenence of the mundbora at

i

Singular Freak-o- f Nature. The Cou
rier b informed by a correspondent that in thein en?1

4 i

dancing girls to amuse him in his heavy mo-
ments, and 3,000 priests to worship him and
plunder the pilgrims. All this goe3 on vear

upper part of the State there lives a young
soldier, whose leg was ampu

tated during the war, near the thigh." After20 "rf
30
60'

after year, while the pilgrims throng every road
10,00
15,00
25,00

amputation the wouad .ropidly healed, and
he was sent home. About . n. vpar afW n.wnicn ieaas to me snrine.

CLUB RATES' FCR WEEKLY.' '
A Terrible Calamity.-- A terrible ca-

lamity occurred in the town of Caldwell, New
Jertey, on Sunday evening. A" young man

fleshy protuberance was seen to grow out of
the flesh, which, in the course of a few months,'
took the shape of a foot, and since that time-i- t

has been growing finely, until now the man
has a perfectly new. foot and leg growing from,
his thigh, which, in a year or so, promises to
supply the loss of his leg in the first instance.
If this be true, it is the most wonderful freak
of dame nature that has ever come to our

iV aClub of 7 'subscribers to'WeeklEx-mine- r
a copyvbf tlife sama'. will be furnished

for one year.AV.l'v !i ,;7vAW .V

For a Club o 10 subscribers .We will pay
r-- j in-cas- t 4 , 2,50
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named Stephen Jrierce was waiting home Irom
the Methodist

.
Episcopal

.
Church, company

i
with

vouocr ladv. when tncy were overtaken py a

paid by each distiller producing the 00 gallons the ceremony, and he gave the bride to the
or less each 24 hoare. ; , ;

)
bridegroom, saying : "I give her to thee to

6th: Each proof gallon of brandy, before be- - be thy honor and thy wife ; to keep thy keys
ing removed or consumed, must be inspected and share with thee in thy bed and goods' The
and. gjiagel bj a guager, who will mark on each parties received the nuptial benediction from
package the number of proof gallons j the name the priest sometimes under a veil or square
of the-distiller- ; the place, (town or county) piece of cloth, called the carecloth, held at
where produced ; the date of inspection and each corner by a maij.tp conceal the bride's
name of inspector; and also ffiix to each pack- - blushes ; .but this was not used whea the bride
age a tax paid stamp, denoting the tax, at 50 was a widow.' 'After the benedictibn both of
cents per proof gallon. The distiller ' will be the parties were crowned with flowers, which
required to pay at least 80 per cent, on the re- - were kept in the church for the purpose. . A
ported producing capacity as' fixed by the Sur- - ring was used at the marriage as well j as at
veyor., . - j , r the betrothal. Some authors say that at the

7th Assistant Assessors can b appointed as marriages of the Anglo-Saxo-n the mundbora
g-- he3jx) be fixed by the Commis-- presented the bridegroom witH one of the

8h V ""'f ' I i brides shoes, as a token of the transfer of au- -

nuTT imTilu.f...f mQ3 gffi Notice of the thoritr ; and she was made to fceltha change
charged withper diem tax of 62 for each wort eustaii(las"Bound oath "to use his
ing day of 24 hours, until he has mailed a writ- - wife well, on failure of which she might leave
ten notice to the Assistant Assessor that he has him ; but he was allowed to bestow a moder- -
ceased running his still or stills. ate castigation upon her. After the marriage

9th. At the end of each month the distiller ceremony all the company returned to the
must have all spirits made by him during the bridegroom's house, where was held the wed- -

month iruasred and inspected: and each pack ding Feast. At nmht the bride was conduct- -

violent storm, which was preceded and accom
panied by thunder and lightning. The entire
village was suddenly illuminated with an inwtae

These rates will fra strictly, .adhered to, and iigm, ana nerce ana ma companion leu 10 me
ground. The lady was stunned, but she soon
recovered, and screamed or help. . When balp
rzWx, rr.-J-h- C--r "TfT .7 "T
wuo bad accompanied her but mangled remains.
His boots were stripped from his feet; his limbs
were, severed and lacerated, and the features
were not recognizable by those who had known
him in life. , The unfortunate young man is

th amount promptly paid to any one com-
plying with them. ' - ', : " " .rT

Our Tri-Week- ly and ' Weekly-Examin- er

contains more 'reading matter than any' pa--

pers of the kind, , published in this part of the
(epuatry ftnd the subsQrjptipn price is. much
lower.- a : ; . i

Good, active, enterprising canvassers can
make mdiiev. W.etring up clubs for the Ex

look lor ItoneCty or probity among the acf-- "

xxiiniBtratiye o&cers of this countnr, and if
modern Diogenes to start out . some fair
day and take his lantern through every de-partme-

nfc

of affairs at .."ashiugtori city he
would be as badly disappointed, we opine, &3S
on a certain memorable occasion of old.
There are few, men who have sat in any ad.ininistrative chair, since the close of the war
whose skirts are clean and pure, the latest
against whom charges of corruption have been
brought 'being the doughty Bout we 11 himself-a"h- d

would-b- e futuro President of the United
States. What these charges will amount to
remains yet to be seen. T17. Journal.

said to be the third one of his family who has
lost his life by the same cause. lie was about
eighteen j'ears of age, and was respected in theae shall have affixed thereon a tax paid stamp ed to her chamber and put to bed by theaminerr as .well as do much Jfor the g6.od of,
neighborhood where he resided.which must be purchased of jthe Collector, and women, and the bridegroom wa3 in like man-mu- st

be affixed bv the guager, together with ner attended by the men. The couple both
all the marks of brands required in paragraph being in bed, their healths were drank in
6 of these instructions. The distiller must al- - their presence by all the company. On the

the people and country, by aiding , to circu-
late niucii needed information, sound politi-fc- al

rrinciples, and Well selected' reading mat:
xter, calculated aud intended to excrte enter-priz-e,

encourage industry, and iye tone, and
character to society.-- : (The field is open.and a
fair ehance is given to all. Who will furnish

''us the first Club ? ; v : - - ,

so make a return at the end of each month to next morning, when the bridegroom rose, he
the Assistant Assessor, under oath, ofthe num
ber ef packages and gallons sold or removed,

WHO TOLD THE XVS.
It may not be known when and where and

how Jefferson Davis heard of the surrender of
Gen. Lee. On Saturday, the 7th of April,
1865 the Commandant of the Post at Dan-
ville sent for Capt, W. IV Graves of that place
and told him that Mr. Davis wished him to bear
dispatches to Gen. Lee's army. Capt. G. was
soon in the saddle and speeding his way to

and to whom sold or delivered, with the resi

gave his bride amorgengabe, or morning gift,
which became her separate property, and was
the ancient pin money. All the company

me to the chamber before the couple rose,

0 hear this gift declared, after which they
t feasted again for several day3, until the pro

dence of the purchaser or receiver of suchfif The name of "each subscriber should
be given iri full, with Post; 'Office, County and spirits

10th, .Brandy cannot be removed from the
visions were consumed, and then, having

i NUTTALL & STEWART. distillery premises without it has been guaged
and the taxes have been paid. made presents to the husband they departed. wards th direction of the army. Many a stout

heart as it found itself intercepted at every
point by the enemy would have turned back,The wedding dress of the bride, and three oflltb. AH blanks, forms and instructions in

relation to distillation of brandy should be fur-- her maidens, and of the bridegroom and hisN I). IIAlilUS, but with his usual dash the Captain flanked I

nished by Assistant Assessors." attendants, were ot a peculiar iasnion ana,.if .

ISRETAIL DEALEB. 12th. Every distiller, betore commencing, color, ana migm not oe worn on any oiiicrWHOLESALE AND

Can 8ucii TniNos nn, Canby? Under
this heading, the New York Herald thus
scathingly ajoetrophiscsthe " upright judge,"
the present military despot of Virginia:
" While the deiot of France h opening the
prison doors to political offender?, and grant-
ing u n iversa! am n m ty to other cla sses of pri-
soners, can it be that you; Canbyv in this freo
republic, have the conscience to insist upon
the rigid application of a form of oath giv-
ing your own interpretation thereto, by the?
way that was onlv intended for operation
at a certain critical period, now long since
passed and gone? "Verily, there seems to be
more justice "and moderation in imperial
France than in republican Virginia under thy
rule, Canbv ?

o

The Cotton Crop. We learn from dpt.
Wootcn that the cotton along the Pee Deo
and in that section is opening rapid I v. and

must have the Assistant Assessor mate tne&MSSrMI)CfflffAr survey required by section 10, Act of July 20,
occasion, ihese dresses were at hrst tue per-
quisites of the musicians who attended the
marriage, but in later times they were given
to some church or abbey.13th. The capacity of the still will, in! each

every Yankee outpost anu rcacneu our lines just
as Gen. Lee was surrendering his army. He
immediately remounted and dashed for Dan:
ville where he arrived on Monday about 2 p. m.

'
THE INTERVIEW. .

The President had hU quarters in a dwelling
house on Wilson street an old brick bui'ding
known as "the Benedick Place." Tothis house
Capt. G. lepaired as soon as he reached Din
ville. Mr. Davis was at dinner. Put he left

case,. he determined by actual measurement, by
r- - ; TTi- - t noun? tne numoer oi irauous oi water ic

jveroseue uipa auuiuw, quired tQ fiU it
THE CBUST OF THE EARTH.

If we bury a thermometer fifty feet below
the surface of the earth, the murcury will re

14th. As a rule a 100 galloon still is held toPatent fcfmt-JarsJ-'dfc- c, &c.
r , 8tort ppppsijf tansipn ouse, Salisbury, .If.-- C. main at the same point the year round, in winter

have a producing capacity of 35 gallons of

proof brandy in 24 hours, and will be charged
in ont? ovunt with Xft rr Mtif. nr 2S crallons

jJ firODl ;s J and summer, showing that the influence ot the

Ctax 14) for each 24 hours a still supposed to sun des not at all reach below that depth. If 'that there is an abundant prcnject of a good
yield. It is, in fact, opening faster in the
Lolls than the hands can pick it out. The
cotton of that section should properly come

the table and awaited Capt. G. in his reception
room. As the Captain told the sad news Mr.
Davis bowed his head on his hands and heard
him through without uttering a word. He was
thinking maybe praying. Then raising his
h ad he said, " Captain, you tnu?t come in and
have some dinner. This, we are told by Capt.
G., was ail that was said.-o3ro;72fCo- rifr.

De run. inis estimate anows percent. ior " '" .," . "

boiling and is based on the assumption that mercury will rise one degree, and will ne in the
only 80 gallons, can be boiled in a still hold same ratio for every fifty feet we go down. It

. . -
. .. . aacilv 1 uhat nonlh knntrnt j, .mi i.- - nnn ha n ii la tori nt nl:

' D R .'GO DDIN'S
COMPOUND ur I .

GENTIAN BITTERS 102 1UU gallons, and mat tne sun can De run v Ti i
and that substances will melt I his would not exceedseven times in 24 hours; a chargeCures Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, out

Colic, Sick Stomach, Bronchitis, ABthma,
JfearalgiaBeumatiswi, &c .

r A UNIVERSAL TONIC
i(

in the time n"y nines, xi wi i tnus oe seen u.at u e cruof law wines can be run same as a
char--e of cider, and that 13 gallons of cider or sohd part of th earth is exceedly thin,

ot " proportion to the diameter; not so thtck aswill produce one gallon brandy.
15th A still of 80 gallons will produce 8 10 an egg shell, m proportion to the size of the

as much as one of 100 : one of 60 gallons G 10 egg. With a crust so thin, constantly cooling

as much; one of 40 gallons 4 10 as much; and producing a pressure upon the internal
and 80 per cent, with which the distiller will masses, it is not strange that the bed of oce.-.-n

. i i tii 1. n.ti cVirnli1 a aorrfitnA anil fnrm Arxr liinil fitul fnn.

i. sur, satiand reliable preveritfve and cure for
On Pit. We learn from a letter written by

a gentleman now in New York, that Andrew
Jackson Jones, Eq., President of the WestU Ma'arial diseases, and all diseases requiring

creneral tome lmDression. ' - - 1 v ern Railroad, in the metropolis attending to the

to Wilmington as the legitimate channel of
trade, and we trust that the railroad bridge
over the Pee D'e will b completed in time
to reach the bulk of the crop. Journal.

o
A Magistrate wno ! Cax't write his

Name. There actually qualified before the
County 0mmiioner.sThur-- i lay a negro mag-
istrate who can't write his name, and was
compelled to atfix " hi mark" to the qualifi-
cation oath. Ilis name is George Page, elect-
ed for Holly township during tne recent elec-
tion. He will have a fine time matins out
warrants ; and still he U al.ooneof the Trus-
tees for the township. Wtl. Journal.

O ;

A Niagira letter writer declares that if the
cannibals are not less demnnstrativeof their de--

Prennred onlv bv Da. N. A. II. GODDIN and for
1 4 - . . , ., matter of selling the bonds subset ibed by the

State to his road ; and that furthermore, he isin any case wniie running, De wun win ue -- -j o..v. -- j -- --

tinents should sink and form the beds of ocean.GOgallons on an 80 gallon still ; 17 gallons on aJAMES T.' WIGGINS,
Sueeeasor to'J. fl.5 Baker iS Co.) Proprietary Agent

and Wholeeale deaier in Patent Medicines, Norfolk rri 1 lrn and 11rvollnn 1J. nn a nO jjai LLIKJ Li uiaiuc uai v v. ij v a u au oiii- - now incubating a political scheme, which he
proposes to put iuto effect upon his return, byfcu"u" - ft O I. . ii, .... I 1 . 1

XoiinnJ nn a 40 aallnn still, aay, ana wnoie cities nave oeen suns in meapr28-U-I- yVirginia. -

i 1.1 li-o- m onn.iA aP i m A HT V a ctAt rf 0 VTfAft f I A he establishment ot a newspaDer in this Con- -
16th. If more than one sua is usea, tne pro- - f- - ut V"1- - xuo V ".

Anncr oan tv must he found in each case mountain once urose away, auu ujc uviu iuas- -

D. T. CARUAWAY, in the same wav. and the distiller mut be sea flowed out, forming a river 12 mi.es wide,
gressional District, which has in view the over
throw of General Abbott's political fortunes
the elevation of Gov. Ifolden to the U. S. Sen
atorship, the election of lion. O. II. Dockery

which in its course melted down six hills sixcharged with the full production, which in no
hundred feet high, filling up valleys six hun

ire to fatten upon their, visitors than the inAND
case must be less than 80 jer cent, of the pro
ducing capacity of each,till used. to the Gubernatorial chair of rsortq Carolina,dred feet deep and spreading over a surface of

and the occupation by himself of a seat in the hitanta of Niagara, he; shall I disappointed
eleven hundred square miles. in them. He took a stroll, and returned to bisFederal House of Representatives. ' This willc 17th. Uthcers-mus- t De vigilant in eijiorcing

these requirements in their respective districts
and divisions. " L : 4 L ' ' A Nut to Crack. If the reduced tax of

be sad news to the carpet-baggers- . layetlt-vil-U

Eaglz.18th. Anv nerson running a still without three fourths on whiskev. or from S2 to 50 cents. . V ; . . . w
payment of special tax, or . wtthout compliance a gallon, increased the revenue from $13,000.--

DfiAtEE ritf 1 GROCERIES; PROVIS-
IONS, HARDWARE, GLASS --AND

, - : CROCKERY .WARE, .' W A L L ; ;

u i P A'P E R , W INDOW r
v SH ADES, &C.

lOROkPT attention ? given o orders, and to the
8ae,oft0otWi, tJrain, KaVaf Stores, Tobacco,

pried Fruit, 'oa Conmissl6nJ

' Court Sotuae Biiilciiiae.
ftilr . i - NEW BERN, N. C

Should not be surprised if there is somsthing
with law and the regulation in relation to d is-- 000 to 813,800,000 in one vear. what mav not in the above, for the Governor has been going
tilling brandy, is liable td a fine of not less than be expected from lower rates of taxes on other

hotel with the conviction that every boose was
a custom house, every gate a toll gate every
man a back man insisting that he should take :
his hack, every boy a bootblack, insisting that
he would black his boots, and every woman a
siren ringing him into her shop. ...

o-- !

Senatorial Aspirants. It is said that
Canby, in Virginia, and Reynolds, in Texat
are both candidates for Senatorial dignitr,
from th'oe respective States. The'blind sut--

$i,vvv,ana to imprisonment not less man six articles? liigh taxes lead both direct and in down to the Standard office every day lately.

He Is working up some scheme. Sentinel. .months, and to the forfeiture of the distilling direct frauds upon the revenue. They drive
nonest men out oi Dusmess, as the tobacco taxapparatus and the distilling premises.

Snake Bit. --John Smith owned a dog and
Gen. Schouler, of Massachusetts, io a

lett r. says that if the liquor law is carried
did by the hundred during the first years of its
imposition, and leave trade and the market undk;; cs! iheerson, Last week the do was bitten by a out to the end as it has begun, the Germans in J serviency which these sons of Mara have giv--der the control of dishonest officials and deal
ers. N. Y. Expres.

a calf,
snake,
in less

Boston. who have as an almost universal thingThe dog afterwards bit the calf, and
than an hour the! calf died end thervrMri! nTf ' I NKIS STREET, near Ennia

en to the corruct policy of a corrupt Congress
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